
OREGON BIG WINNER

r

IN LIVESTOCK SHOW

Many Important Prizes Taken
in Successful Contests

at Exposition.

D.'.O. LIVELY EULOGIZED

Milkmaids' Competition One of In-

teresting Features Four- - Year-Ol- d

Monmouth Girl Most Com-

posed Milker of All.

BT ANNE FHANXON MONROE.
OREGON EXPOSITION BUILDING.

Fan Francisco. Oct. 24. The livestock
show closed Saturday with a lively
session. D. O. Lively, chief of the
livestock division and formerly of Port-
land, was eulogized for his success. Mr.
Stewart, of Kent, Wash., also came
in for a medal and words of praise and
honor.

The performance after the splendid
stock parade was the dairy maids' con-
test. The pretty dairy maids, in white
aprons and sunbonnets, with a three-legge- d

stool in one hand and a milk-pa- il

in the other, stood in a long line
parallel with the row of protesting and
temperamental, if not contented, Hol-stei- n

cows, which were to be a party
to the transaction. Now, these cows,
throughout the exposition season, have
been milked only by milking machines.
At the word for the milkmaids to
start the cows tossed their heads ly

and many tossed their heels
in a way that sent pretty maid, pail
and stool tumbling in unconventional
disorder far to the rear. Some pails
were well filled before the contented
cow's temperament took a turn for the
worse, when a sudden kick and an up-f- rt

pail and an upset dream of win-
ning the silver cup was the end of
the matter.

Judges Have Busy Time.
The milkmaids were timed, and the

one having the most m'.lk in her pail
won the prize. N. C. Maris, of Port-
land, acted on this, committee, and he
was . a busy man. There must have
been .10 or 43 of these milkmaids, every
one with her followers, and with their
shouting and hurrahing, and the calls
from the scales man. "Come, come on,
28, or 30, or 40 whatever it was
come on and get weighed." It was as
noisy as the Stock Exchange. A Peta-lum- a

maid won the handsome silver
loving cup..

Then there were baby calves, which
were drawn for by number, and other
contests to judge never forgetting the
greased pig. which was too fat a pig
to begin with, and just lay down and
let the boys fall over it.

In the midst of all the excitement a
most calm and poised baby from Mon-
mouth, Or. little Elise Hem-bre- e

with her tiny pail, approached
one of the cows and milked her pail
to running over with never a moment's
halt from the first grasp of her tiny
fingers. She carried her milk to Mayor
Rolph. who heralded her as the most
composed milker of them all.

Ayreshlre Kxtalblt Noteworthy.
The Ayreshires, w.hich were judged

last of all, were mostly entered by-

t'llse. of Seattle. 'The" judge, who hi
been judging stock all over the United
states for years, said that he had never
found as fine an exhibit by a single
exhibitor; that no breeder of any breed
whatever could lead out five such cows
as the Ayreshires shown by Clise. In
the face of this sort of competition
Walter J. Domes, of McCoy, took first
prize for a senior bull calf, also ninth
prize in the same entry; the Oregon
Agricultural College won fourth m
this entry. Walter Domes also took
second prize for his yearling bull;
fourth in the senior heifer class, third
and fourth for the aged herd Clise
taking first and second third for his
young herd and third for his calf herd
third, eighth and ninth for his produce
of cow; O. A. C. carried off, among
Ayreshires. fourth place for three-yea- r
old cows and fitth place for a junior
yearling.

Other Championships Won.
Alex Chalmers, the pioneer Short-

horn breeder of Oregon, took first and
senior championships on aged bull, and
all the Oregon championships, as he
had no competition at home. George
Chandler, of Baker, got all the Oregon
championships for Herefords, as he was
the only exhibitor, and something like
$1600 of exposition money. F. li. Por-
ter, of Tialsey, the only Oregon ex-
hibitor of Red Polled stock, got every
first but one clear down the line. Only
two first ribbons got away from Ore-eo- n

on Jerseys, competing with Cali-
fornia and Washington. D. II. Looney,
of Jefferson, Or., got two blue ribbons
and first prize for the calf. Dainty Lily,
a perfect specimen. Mr. Ixoney won all
Oregon championships in Guernseys.
D. I. Inman. of Junction City, the
only Brown Swiss exhibitor, who won
all the prizes for Oregon, was told that
his stock would compete successfully
with any ii the United States.

CLERK SHOT, BANK ROBBED

Texas Poses Pursue Pair Who Es-

cape From Marble Falls.

MARBLE FALLS. Tex,, Oct. 26. Two
unmasked men laie today hold up and
robbed the First National Hank here
of approximately $2000. after fatally
woundinp Robert 11. lleihetz, book
keeper. The robbers escaped toward the
Colorado Kiver, pursued by half a
dozen posses.

Heinetz was shot through the ab-
domen and the left shoulder and had
two fingers shot from his rigrht hand
when ho attempted to reach a pistol
under his desk. The robbers then
forced "Walter Page, assistant cashier,
to open the safe and took all the cur
rency in sight.

As the robbers fled they encountered
a crowd attracted by the. shooting, but
charged through them, escaping1 in the
woods nearby.

CHARACTER ISB0RN OF WAR
f Oomtnucti Prom FiTTt TagM

worry, and upon occasion it may make
him more helpful.

In the railway station at Maubeitge
a year ago 1 had to go out into the
air while Cobb and AlcCutcheon stayed
within, to be of what- use they could
during the dressing of wounds.

But one day at Jaroslau. in Galicia.
months later, it did not seem to nie a
noisome thing to hae to give the sup-
port of an arm to a Russian prisonerjust in from the battlefield, whose
clothes were soaked with blood from
coat .collar to shoes. The man had
been doing his day's work, and he had
got the worst of it. It was of no help
to htm to agonize over him. Xor were
the wounded German soldiers pitying
themselves.

War Kflertlve ninclpllner.
Very white and shaken, they were

feeing lifted into freight cars drawn up
In front of what remained of the Jar-ottla- u

railway station. Across the cars
seats of pine had been roughly knocked

together aJnd on these the lads settled
themselves. There - was not room for
them to lie down on the seats, so crowd-
ed was the car. so they sat upright,
each man helping to Bupport the other.
Pretty soon a surgeon came along.and
looked closely into the white faces.
When he saw a man that looked par-
ticularly weak he said: "Can you bear
to sit up, or do you want to wait for
the hospital train?" To one and an-
other and another and so on he put
that question and each one would wag-
gle a feeble hand and say: "Yes, yes;
I can sit up.". .

Not one of them was sorry for him-
self, though they were very tender to-
ward each other.

War is the greatest discipliner and
steadier of a people.

But only when they go into it trained
for it and knowing what they are
about. Possibly it is from the training
that half the benefit accrues.

I have been tempted into this digres-
sion by the things I have seen and the
lessons I hope I have at least begun to
learn during the last year.

4 IN STRIKE RIOT SHOT

.MAX KILLED, 3 WOUDED
I.V CHICAGO FIGHT,

ouble Begins When Union Garment
Workers Accost Kon-l'nlO- B Man;

Mayor Delays Intervention.

CHICAGO. Oct. 26. One man was
shot and killed and three others
wounded "in a street riot growing out
of the garment workers' strike here
tonight. A score of shots were ex
changed, participants in the affray fir
ing from behind telephone poles and
buildings until police reserves finally
cleared the streets.

Samuel Kapper, 35 years old, said to
have been a striking tailor, was shot
in the back of the head and killed.
Samuel Diegel, 23 years old, also a
striking tailor, was shot behind the
right ear and wounded seriously; Tony
Pinicke, 39 years old, said to be a non-
union tailor, was shot in the back of
the head and believed to have been
fatally wounded. William Whelan, a
bystander, was shot in the chest.

The police reported that Pineke and
his wife were on their way home from
their place of employment, when they
were accosted by several men and
workers affected by the walkout, who
demanded that they join them. When
they refused someone fired a shot and
Kapper fell dead. Four men wlio tookpart in the shooting escaped.

Mayor Thompson declared today that
he would not intervene in the garment
workers' strike until the strikers-wer- e

able to come to him with "clean hands."
"Although clubwomen have appealed

to me to seek a settlement." Mayor
Thompson said, "I will not do so as
long as it Jakes BOO policemen to pre-
serve order among the strikers."

KITCHIN NOT CONVERTED

DEMOCRATIC LEADER OPPOSES
PREPAREDNESS FOR DEFEASE,

Friends Say, However, That South Cnr-olin- a

Member Will Art Only In
. Individual Capacity.

WASHINGTON'. Oct. 26. Representa
tive Claude Kitchen, majority leader of
the House, has not yet been converted
to Support the Administration's Na-
tional defense programme.

Mr. Kitchen was in Washington a
few hours today, but did not see Presi-
dent Wilson. To those who talked with
htm. the majority leader frankly said
he did not see how he could sispport
the defense legislation if it came to
Congress substantially as outlined in
unofficial reports. He declared, how-
ever, that he would keep his mind open
on the subject until he had talRed with
the President next month and seen the
proposals for himself.

Friends of Mr. Kitchen assert that
in case he cannot give the Adminis
tration proopsals his support he will
not oppose them as the leader of the
House majority, but merely as an in
dividual.

HARVARD STUDIMTS MISLEI7

Illegal Registrations, However, Will
Xot Be Prosecuted.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 26. Har-
vard undergraduates have been misled
by cheap politicians into illegal regis-
trations for the coming state election,
District Attorney Corcoran said today,
in announcing that the students would
not be prosecuted.

The grand jury has been investigat
ing Mleged wholesale registrations of
students who claimed to be

Conferences between the Dis-
trict Attorney and Professor Felix
Frankfurter. representing President
Lowell of the university, resulted in
the announcement that there would be
no grand jury action in these cases.

DUKE'S CREDITORS TO MEET

Manchester's Financial Troubles to
Be Heard by Bankruptcy Court.

LONDON. Oct. 26. The Duke of Man-
chester's financial troubles soon will
be heard in the bankruptcy court. It is
announced in tonight's London Gazette
that the first meeting of the Duke's
creditors will be held November 3, at
the High Court in Bankruptcy, and
that there will be a public examination
December 10.

The notice adds that the petitioning
creditor has been unable to ascertain
the Duke's present address.

CANON'S SPEECH ANGERS

French Minister Investigating Criti-ci- s

mof Government.

PARIS. Oct. 26. Alexander Millerand,
the French Minister of War. today be-
gan an inquiry regarding the speech
Canon Lcgardere is reported to have
made to the Sixth Regiment ofDragoons on October 6. The canon is
said to have declared:

"France U tottering under theweight of its errors and national
faults. It has need of new inoculation
in order to make itself worthy ofovercoming cruel punishment."

TYPIST BREAKS RECORD

New York Girl Again Wins World
Speed Championship.

NEW YORK. Oct. 26J Miss Mar-garet B. Owen, of New York, has againwon the world's championship as atypewriter operator and a $1000 trophy
which goes with the title. In a con-
test here yesterday Miss Owen main-
tained for an hour an average of 136
words a minute. Her previous recordwas 132 words a minute.

William F. Oswald, of New York, won
the amateur half-ho- ur contest with anaverage of 137 words a minute.
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RATE DECISION OP

TO HAUNT JURORS

Question Raised Whether New
Haven Directors Were Ab-

solved From Guilt.

MINUTES PUT IN EVIDENCE

Board Said to Have. Taken No Ac-

tion and Government Contends
That Conspiracy to Control

Traffic Continued.

NEW YORK. Oct. 26. Th srxx-t.- - nfthe oft-quot- Missouri freight ratedecision, by which the United StatesSupreme Court in 1897 first appliedthe Sherman anti-tru- st law to railroads,arose in the trial of the 11 New York.New Haven & Hartford railroad directors today to Diagun thejury.
The question nut before thm. in Ha- -

cide was whether the decision absolvedme directors of the Jew Haven, fromknowing that they were committing
llegal acts prior to that date and

therefore could not have committed
the conspiracy with which thev arecharged, to monopolize the traffic ofNew England; or whether, knowingthey had been committing illegal acts,
they then continued to commit themspite of the decision.

Directors Outline No Policy.
The question came un when the

Government proposed to introduce
minutes of the New Haven board dated
May 1. 1897, in which it was held that
the directors-'"ha- been called together
to consider what policy should be pur
sued by this company and what advice
snouid be given the New York & New
England Railroad Company in regard
to freight matters, in view of the re
cent decision of the Supreme Court of
the United States in the trans-Missou- ri

freight association case."
No action was taken bvr the directors

in regard to the question, the minutes
said, and after they were in the record.Attorney Swacker, for the Government,
began the introduction of testimony in
tended to show that, no action having
been taken, the alleged conspiracy to
monopolize further the transportation
traffic of New England was continued.

Mellen Opposes Kate Cutting.
This included a memorandum writ

ten by Chales S. Mellen, then second
of the New Haven, in

which he suggested, in respect to the
relations between the New Haven and
the New England, that neither be al-
lowed to make rates lower than the
other, but that their competition should
be "through facilities, rather than
rates."

Mr. Mellen told how he saved him
self from being removed as second

nt by making an appeal to
J. P. Morgan.

"As 1 always did." said the witness,
'I marched down to Mr. Morgan's of
fice. I told him what M. Clark had
said, and he said: 'That is correct.' I
said I knew he was the kind of a man
that would hear both sides and he said.
'certainly, certainly. Then I explained
the situation to him and Mr. Morgan
said: 'I never understood, it before,
Mr. Mellen. I have been misinformed.
I have been used as a doormat. Good
day.'

TWO OF DIRECTORS RKSIGX

McHarg and Brewster, on Trial, to
Retire From Board.

NEW YORK, Oct. 26. Henry K. Mc
Harg and . Frederick F. Brewster, di
rectors of the New ork. New Haven
& Hartford Railroad, now on trial with
nine former directors of the road un
der the Sherman anti-tru- st law, have
resigned from the New Haven direc-
torate.

Their resignations became known
after today's session of the trial, now
concluding its second week, had ad
journed. They will be formally pre
sented to the New Haven stockhold-
ers at their annual meeting to be held
in New Haven tomorrow, it was
learned.

While no formal statement as to the
reason for their retirement was ob-
tainable tonight, it was said on behalf
of the New Haven Company that their
action undoubtedly was due to a de-
sire not to embarrass the present New
Haven management because their
status as alleged violators of the law
is still to be determined by a jury.

PEACE MOVE IS REPORTED

Kaiser to Advise Wilson and
of Terms, Says Knnior.

lat

LONDON, Oct. 26. A report reached
here today that Prince von Buelow,
former German Chancellor, will short-
ly submit to President Wilson and
King Alphons of Spain, outline of the
conditions on which Germany might be
disposed to discuss terms of peace.

The report is contained jn a Reuter
dispatch from Madrid and has not been
corroborated from any other source.
The dispatch gives as authority Prince
Camporeale. an Italian nobleman, who
is a brother-in-la- w of Prince von Bue-
low. The report was first published in
Madrid, the correspondent says, in the
form of a message from Rome.

At last reports Prince von Buelow
was ill. A message from Berlin on
Sunday said he was confined to his
room in Cologne as the result of a
slight indisposition. The Prince was
on the way to Baden Baden.

LINCOLN RELICS SELL HIGH

School Book Brings $240 and
Speecn Advertisement $210.

NEW TORK, Oct. 26. Abraham Lin
coln's book of examples in arithmetic
which he used as a schoolboy about
1824, when he was 15 years old,
brought $240 at a sale of Lincoln. ania
from the Library of John C Burton, of
Milwaukee, which is being conducted
here. Another book on example incomponnd interest sold for $115.

Court papers filed by Lincoln and In
his handwriting brought from $85 to
$110. A poster advertising a speech by
Lincoln in favor of Harrison and Tyler
at AJton, III., in 1840. sold for $210.

BROTHER'S SLAYER HELD

Hotel Belle Manager Released
Grand Jury at Oregon City.

by

. OREGON CITY. Or., Oct. 26. (Spe

IfO!

cial.) Samuel Case. who shot and
killed his brother Sunday. October 3.
near their home" at. Parkplace. was
indicted today by the grand Jury. Six
indictments and seven not true bills
were returned.

Plymouth Stcrms, who was indicted

robbing the home of C. T. Wilson
Ellwood. entered a plea, of guilty

in the Circuit Court and received a
suspended sentence of from two to five

ears. Dick Jones, charged with as-
sault with a dangerous weapon: W. O.
Wellman. charged with working men
on municipal projects more than eight
hours a day. and John Star and Davis
Wiight, charged with assaulting Ben
Hayhurst. were the others indicted.

rntz Boysen. proprietor of the Ho
tel Belle in Milwaukic, charged with
selling liquor on Sunday, was among
those freed by the grand jury. Kd-wa- rd

Ramsey, also known as Frederick
Alexander, who was held at the re-
quest of L G. McKenrty and George A.
Thacher, Portland .detectives, was re
leased.

GERMANS REPORT ADVANCE

Positions in Champagne Region Re
taken, Says Berlin.- - .

BERLIN. ' Oct. 26. (By wireless to
Sayviile, N. Y;) German advances on
all fronts are reported in today's of-
ficial statement. German positions
over a front of 250 meters in the Cham-
pagne, north of Le Mesnil. .which the
French captured on Sunday.' are said to
have been retaken.

Five officers and 150 French soldiers
were captured. Only one small trench
northeast of Le Mesnil remains in the
hands of the French.

PARIS, Oct. 26. Fighting has con,
tinued in the Champagne district andat La Courtlne. with limited fluctuat-
ions, according to the announcement
made by the French War Office.

TEUTON LOSSES 5,000,000
'Estimate Is Made by Rotterdam,

Holland, Newspaper.

LONDON. Oct. 26. The Nieuwe. Rot- -
terdamsche Courant, as quoted by Reu
ter s Amsterdam correspondent, gives
German losses from October 11 to 20
as 57,424 in dead, wounded and miss
ing. ine total Prussian losses are
given as 2,021.078.

The newspaper says there, also hare
been issued 228 Bavarian. 209 Saxon
298 wuntemDers and 53 . naval cas
ualty lists, as well as lists of officers

nd under officers, with, the Turkisharmy. The Courant figures the total
losses to the central powers at 5,000.- -
ouu men Killed, wounded and missing.

NAVY GETS NEW AIRCRAFT

First Dirigible to Bo Delivered
Pensacola Station Soon.

v .loiii.Mj i i.j . , ucz. zb. t our new
hydroaeroplanes have been received at
the Navy aeronautic station at Pensa
cola. Fla., and the first Navv dirigible
will be delivered at the station within
the next three weeks.

Reports from the station to the Navy
Department, made public today, said
extensive bomb-droppi- experiments
had been made recently . during thetraining work, and that a launching- de
vice on the cruiser North Carolina had
been successfully tested.

PASTORS GET $1.87 DAY

Average Pay for Baptists Is Report
ed at Massachusetts Session.

BOSTON, Oct! 26. The average' salary
of a Baptist minister in the Unitedstates is 11.87 a day. or about $680
year, according to. figures quoted by
Kev. Joseph E. Perry, of Tsew York, at
the annual conference of Baptist ministers of Massachusetts today.

The conference was held in connec
tion with the celebration of the 250th
anniversary of the Baptist denomina-
tion in this state.

Trade Balance Makes Xew Record
wA6mAum, Oct. 26. New

for weekly exports and weekly
iraae oaiance were made last week
The Department of Commerce an
nounced today that exports for the
week ending Saturday were $98,777,016
which is about $2.090.000 more, .thanany previous week, and the favorable
trade balance was $70,609.402. or about
$23,000,000 larger than the previous
record.

Alienation Suit Lost.
The verdict of the jury was for

the defendant in Judge Morrow's court
yesterday In a suit brought by EarlC Jackson, a Southern Pacific ma
chinlst, to recover $20,000 from F. 11.
Clour, a saioonman. for the alleged
alienation of Mrs. Jackson's affections.
The defense proved that there had beena irood deal of trouble between Mr.
and Mrs. Jackson prior to the arrivalor Clous upon the scene.

Brewery Driver Heavily Punished.
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 26. Drastic ac

tion by officials of Kansas City. Kan.
to prohibit ilegal sale of beer by brew
eries was taken today, when three
drivers were arrested and .sentenced
to Jail and the beer trucks confiscated.
The drivers were fined $500 each and
sent to jail for six months. More than
100 cases of beer were destroyed.

Fire Captain's Life Sacrificed.
CLEVELAND, Oct. 26. The life of

Fire Captain J. R. Killoran was sacri
ficed and five. firemen were injured to-
day to avoid a collision 'between a fire
department motor, truck and a wagon.
The driver of the truck crashed head-o- n

into an electric package car when
he turned out to avoid hitting thewagon.

Offer to Greece Has Lapsed.
LONDON'. Oct. 26. Great Britain's

offer of the Island of Cyprus to Greece
has lapsed because the condition un-
der which the offer was made has not
been fulfilled. Sir Edward Grey, the
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,
Informed the House of Commons today.

Scottish Rite Elects AV. W. Bajlis.
NEW YORK. Oct. 26. M." W. Baylis.

of Washington. D. C. was elected
sovereign grand commander at the
108th session of the Supreme Council,
thirty-thir- d degree, of the Ancient and
Accepted Scottish Rite of Free Masonry,
held here today- - . . . - .

Dr. Duniba Reaches Vienna.
LONDON. Oct. 26. A dispatch to

Reuter's Telegram Company from
Amsterdamf says a message received
there from Vienna says that Dr. Con-staht- in

Dumba,
Ambassador to the United. States, has
arrived in the Austrian capital.

Baker Man's Parole Revoked.
SALEM. Or.. Oct. 26. (Special.)

Governor Withycombe today revoked
the parole of Drew E. Elmer, com-
mitted to the penitentiary from Baker
County for forgery and paroled October
27, 1914. Elmer violated the terms of
his parole by getting drunlc.

Horses Burned In Clackamas Fire.
'mOLALLA. Or.. Oct. 26.' :CSpecial.)

Several horses " were burned today In
an early morning fire on the farm of
i. P. Low, three miles west of Mola.Ha.
The cows broke their fastenings andescaped. The loss ia placed at 11200.

Theda Bara Com
ing in "Carmen

To Open at Majestic Sunday
for One-We- ek Engage

ment. .

Th Majestic Theater hmm securedan exceptional picture In WilliamFox production of "Carmen," starring
Theda, Bara, which open Sunday. Inevery conceivable way the William
Fox presentation of "Carmen" marksan era and chronicles an rpoch inmoving pictures- - It has no prototype
In sumptuous and colossal magnitude,
scenic equipment, properties, cast,
costumes. lavish expenditure or ex
traordinary treatment. It standssingle, aupreme. inimitable and aloneamong acnievementa oi toe silentstage.

11 - 1

it

the

Xever before in the history of mov-
ing pictures was such exact andpainstaking care, such accumulatedexperienoe, such outlay of money and
time bestowed upon a screen presen-
tation. Nearly one year wbj required
to complete it in perfection; its coststaggers belief. Theda Bara. whoseportrayals upon the film for Mr. Foxhave made her the moot talked-o- fwoman in the world, distinguishes
herself anew in the title role of thapouting and flouting gypsy flirt.

Mr. Fox's adaptation of Prosper
Merlmee's nowl has little in common
with familiar, conventional operatta
and dramatic versions. It borrowsnothing from custom or tradition inconception or execution. The serv-
ices of a total of more than 6000persons were enlisted in its produc-
tion.

The cast with which Mr. Fox hss
surrounded Theda Bara is a distin-guished one. Eimar Linden, contj-n- n

tally acclaimed the world's great-
est pantomimist, wins new honors as
Don Jose. James A. Marcus, famouson stage and screen, gain honors asthe rascally chief of the 'smuggling
gypsies. Elsie McCloud'a youth,beauty and talents charm aa Don.
Jose's first and discarded sweetheart.Carl Harbaugh Ideally types the warypicador for whom Carmen sacrificesher life. Fay Tunis splendidly justi-
fies her selection as the gibing cigar-
ette girl.

- Stanford Professor to Lecture.
ine Acropolis or Athens' will bethe subject of an illustrated lectureto De given by Professor Augustus Taber Murray, of Stanford. University

wno will speak on Saturdav at 8:15
o ciocic Deiore the Archaeological In
stitute or America in room A, Library
Tenth and Yamhill streets.

P0ST0FF1QE THEFTS HEAVY
Warning Is Issued for Precautions

, Against Burglary.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. Postofflce

burglaries have been so numerous of
late that an order went forth today to
all postmasters, except of the first
class, throughout the country to keep
on hand a smaller number of stamps
and other papers of a commercial value
and to guard them more carefully.
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SOLD
EXCLUSiy E LY
BY

Fresh,New,Crisp House Dresses
In several different styles as illustrated -

That Are Really $1.50 and $1.75 Models

Wednesday Only 98c
Dresses of gingham in checks and stripes. One style with V neck

and white pique collar, yoke skirt, pointed yoke on waist. Another
'model with V neck and pique collar and pointed girdle at waist
another model with round collar and pointed waist closing trimmed
with embroidery drawn with velvet ribbon. Two other pretty styles
with side closing waist and round or pointed collars, trimmed with
embroidered designs or plain colors. Still another dress has pointed
collar. V neck, box pleats in waist and two pockets on the skirt.

These are all excellent fitting dresses, beautifully made. In light
blue, pink, lavender, gray, tan, black and white. Sizes 36 to 44.

Fourth Floor

r cMorcHmW ofof Merit Only .

Our Art Needlework Section
" ' "begs to announce that j

Mrs. L. A. Chundelale
The well-know- n teacher of wool knitting and crocheting
will give free instructions daily from 9 until 1 o'clock.

Fifth Floor

ft CLOTMCS

Remarkable Suits
In the Height of the Season's Style

At an End-of-the-Seas- on Price

$24.85
Regularly Would Be to $47.50
It is seldom that a suit offering such im-

portance as this is offered so early in the season.
But it is only too true, as we have taken

about 85 garments from regular stock,
which represent the season's best selling styles.

most instances there are but or two
a kind.

Suks broadcloth. serges, gabardine and
poplin. Fur-trimm- ed models, plain tailored
and braid-trimm- ed "effects.

black, navy blue, brown, green, plum
and field mouse. Third Floor

cJ-Mrcl.n-
aW of Merit Only

AH Charge Purchases
Made Today and Balance of the Month

Will Appear on Bills Rendered December 1st.

Reports to the Postofflce Department
accounting for- last year's business
show claims, aggregating a
loss of $190,000, resulted from burglary
of postoffices.

Inspectors were unable in cases
to find any of the stolen goods,
because of the lack of Identification
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marks. Their however,
have led officials to be-
lieve that stamp brokers in severalthe larger cities make it their businessto dispose of stolen goods. The De-partment is to develop
some means for stamps andother papers.
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tailoring. Make no
mistake about that.
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